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MYSTERY • “ No ; be did not thank me. He took I ■IMmOI arrange It K to tr^rvfcMd tiectu- SS T.v.^Zn SguSffl%£i

—nr* Men who work I TH8 GUARDIA® 8 MlSTimi , lh letter and read it, trembling all the enter, she «aid, I J. ally used’ He did not doubt that with without bringing him, her fears took a

„*,***.,„. rxï8S«»A%lN^y»'2^,1; sSàiÿaise» ease, ssrsttssti #> 5»S= ~CEra»üMüOAissstaüsS.y*.. most painful di. -------- Kellar turned to Mies I.iecome fairly ” to wort tomemnr? I must see Mr. matoto wimur ^ ^ a ?„rd came to her, and as she ,™.
• coo , rheumatism. I XXV.—CoNTiNVKn. beaming upon her. n iioar to-morrow. m teWranh reason for the interview might be those tured him borne to some hospital, or worse

Thte is a disease I XXXl , , “My dear Mias Llecomemsy I trouble "Yee I shall get Deborah to telegraph reason lor™ diatrugt| he wae to the morgue with the unknown dead, she
"f tin-blood and Kellar's voice was as soft and persuas- you for another cup of tliat delicious tea. to llr. Mallaby s office f,ir you. euually certain that thev would be sue- burst into tears.

1 a r.in only *” iVe as a woman s and he leaned toward He extended hie cup as if he did not Vo; not to Mallaby a office . needed hv such curiosity and interest as She was alone .11 the parlor, even Mrs
(- bv suing bark to Mallillower as if he were utterly oblivious know that the tea had been spilled, and this address, givingher_a card with.the ^“fdda“y,J£t iMure him a civil hearing. Denner having retired ou the promise of

li>st principle» of the accident at the oilier end of the tliat t|,e teajait had not been replenished, number of his boarding-house . 1 • telegram announcing no hour for Miss Hammond to extinguish the light
„ and driving out table. Perhaps it was that seeming oh- Prudence took the cup withodt well He staid a full hour a , P ^ the interview puzzled and disappointed andseetbat the door was properly secured
—> all impurities, Hviousness on his part that made Miss knowing w hatshe should do with it, lietng ing to grow bothcommunca , ,jm Had neither Mr. Wilbur's sister so sixm as Mr. Mallaby should couie in,
SS and filling the ar Lieoome so bold as to glower at Main- a8aury(j there was not more tea on the fidential, and winningwit htt y Mies hiscouie been able to see him, and she wept without restraint. >|l#
— ten. s with a new. Dower, and tr. show her temper a little to tai,|e ati,i jn doubt of the temper of the the whole story of . ss , : or hail liis consent to the interview gone I sought to quiet lier fears by thinking l.e

Hfr'strëàn, y lier sister. She did not dream that the kitch’en fire. Probably the over-worked knowledge of Jared-a » hb“‘no fÛrtlïè? thro thU vague message ? had business which would Jetain him aU 
This is the rea visitor was reading her as surely as lie domestic as it was a warm evening bail monial overtures to .a y, si «had no^ on Ug ,lgt with a 8aVage thrust, night, hut he had never remained from

son why Dr Pierce's Gold,n M- dirai Dis- was probing her nephew. let it go out. She could.not risk a truth- not the hardihood to revea. > __, , took his way to the hotel where Wil- home forsueh a period without leaving,„r
cnviay is an unfading cure for that disease. Young Mallillower was assured and ful all6wer fry summoning the girl and told him the contents of theleter-she and “3, «ojoumlng. Then sending, word. No; it must be something
It is the greatest of all blood medicines, emboldened ; it was rarely tliat lie was w;th a brief excuse for leaving the table I remembered them exact , a having ascertained that the gentleman had happened to him, and she hurst into
It m ales a keen and hearty appetite. It the object of so much attention and defer- s|]e went herseli to the kitchen, anxiety lest the letter had conta was in he sent up his card, first writing a very paroxysm of weeping,
cures all disorders ,,f the digestion and f his propensity for prefacing Ins Tj,e interval of absence was somewhat I than ltdid, wae quite removed. Andshe, was in, h eut n] , . , , | instant there was the souml rmakes the assimilation of the kgl remark., togetheV with hi. live of showy of a relief to her 1 it enabled her to think in her gushing delight did not notice Ins on the corner, 1 «wing and confidential « "‘Unetontjhe» was toe sound of
atce'theliver'and'tones the nerves it is dress, made him the butt of his compto- fur a moment; but her thoughts were omiesimi to ‘er Ldeed^he “wilbur's first impulse was to return a thing was so still she heard it distinctly,
thegK-au-st -.f all known Mood makers and ions in business and not infrequently an aimo8t sickening, and aa she waited while I Mr. Mallaby 8 ™orb u . * , decided and emphatic refusal to see the and hastily drying her eyes she hurried
blood purifiers. It builds firm, healthy I object of ridicule even to hisi most fr en • the prirl endeavored to rekindle the lire I was so full of her g satis- man but the phrase in the corner of the I from the parlor, meeting her guardian
flesh, but does not make corpulent people ,y acquaintances ; now, under the genial aDfficiently to boil some water, she was herself that she alm^t forgot her satis “^checked Elm. His curiosity was ex- just as he had softly closed the door l*!

, ffirof^ref^ing eTSun? Zt he «^8», order h/show th. hndMtm e * ^ *

Iudenev,leàii'ies‘uff*1111/,-xi-r,• 11 s tin m. ,.rd was called upon to give came up with re- nephew'8 revelation ; hut ehe never ing with the ™ hearh^Her’tot- ^KeUa^bore his wonted air, an easy seeing him,and she extended bothhands
« a-'Vlirivé1:'^Tm?» "tSld himself in bis chair ^^sbellad^uSd'“btaiS** tenseuse whi-pere^ that there wae noth- swagger dasi.ed to^,™, smiling^,irougi. the tears .till wet

.lisei.se germs and a.-ids from the blood alld dropped liis knife and fork in order , ough to attach any importance to the mg in tlie occasion to warrant such a pro- wtth.tlie a WL even eomething of a “1 am so glad you have come, Mr. Mai-

S&HSSHSSa EHSraFSiS ESELSSrEE S£Ss'!sbi^-'“l-1"thf story of tht ir rvcv. ry undvr this won- thus spread ^msnlf . , been intended for Mallaby. hf rtl I Hv linw warmlv she resDonded at first to give him. That attention was lie put down his umbrella, and took
derful nv tlicinv. Tin ir natm-s, addresses ‘ \\ ell, boss, 111 JD8t .? mo. knew now to what her secret knowledge in some wi Ÿ , nrevailed anfwhen increased by the promptness and brevity her hands, clasping them tightly enough
and photographs are given by their own I marks, by stating to you tua y _ 0f jared amounted, she was <iuite c<?°" I axcused herself and with which Kellar introduced his husi-1 to make them ache, and his warm, anx-
re<iuest, and anyone who wishes t > do so tjve8 on that occasion were entirely good, viDceai her conviction nothing shaken by I he rose to depart,she excused bereelt, and nainfullv riveted aa Ke!-I ions face seemed fairly alight with the
may write them. < »ood druggists sell the I entireiy good, sir, winch goes to prove that I ^ composure he had maintained during I left the room for a little. XX hen she re- • . mivht have been a I smile that overspread it

•• i suffered from rheumatism in mv left shoui- I no idle ctinosity I at that t ^ p I upon Kellar s friendship for herself, and I than s e when he was saving to his feet like a man who had received a I up for me. Good-nighL”
Trini't'y station "ë'VSys K^laëLgan to wonder when the pre- atthaUhaTat bemg°detoctod in ‘any un- another good-bye on the stoop, and prom- deadly btow^ Hetlmut hie handei out

,r'y fa™ would end ; ^l Mis, I™ wa. t thfnlness. She tried to thinkof some ismg himseh tto pto«o«; ohT^ig ^.m «rf ^^s^ng-h" h^hand, ,1m was tuning to ascernffi
Kor a free, paper covered copy of Doctor wrought up ^ a fevy-heat of fe« and p auelb,e exp anation, of her unwarraufr ™g her again, that .hei slipped n to Uim to glaed ‘together-!,e room. The feelings tliat had caused her

Pierce'» Common Sense Medical Adviser langer. Her sister and her I able use of|the name of Jared, but her I and the a token of Gratitude paced the room. Kellar watched him I to wait for him assailed her anew, though
send ti one cent stamps, to cover customs I were too much accustomed to Mallitlow I efl'urte served only to make lier thoughts It is only a little token ol gratitude, P ■ „„„i- ne rda own r™ I ,vev were mingled with and tempered bvand mailing only. Cloth bouml so stamps. idiotic oddities, to he amused at him, more intrieate and distressing, and in lier dear Mr. Kellar; you have been so enter- a miMde of hi. own lace, ^eywere™la°^

jaBBsewi*». sISBSir'sEhsS
THIS CERTIFICATE *

Brin,. Forth • Story. dure the situation no longer wheA she saw how absolutely colorless it laughing gleefully at the old maid 8 folly Joudaim to gw11I
__________ n ^ .. ..... I Rut kellar was not going to be baflled. | out that it was more for the nleas-1 and weakness. Iacts to wnicn y na\e oeen a >

"u1tM i,Le' , ! The vouth must have useful informa-1 «ronf twintr helned again bv her fair hand I Being barely 10 o’clock Prudence bad ness, uive me your pruufo. . . . . . ,,Isss s.,sssar;s?rS55ii sy-sse sssstMtitss.'Mtis sa%rjig..y^gt
“£‘hat to^ia e»ow dL y"” ncpl.ew is an extraordinary young iy^agitatod.10'’811688' aDd COnSe‘lUent' toa^herpreeeXSfitpiHto^ouid ^‘arnpTy now,"°'the™w°OTd! affl clmefrom ,tightly- order to avert as long as P<»aible,tt,e ,'m> 

.„d urgently regE^m^^ K th ŷd EH^l^îssL^y^her^

THIS INTERVIEW TELLS IT. I «Go on, my dear young man; you were ProreVe11 tabto™8™» Uscomes iLtruc- had resulted in disappointment^ he bad you- If in defiance of what I have re- He could not answer her as she drew
A reporter called on the ltev. It. A. 8aving that you had prefaced your re- tj 8 tl ey managed to leave the visitor’s left a half hour before her arrival and vealed you will proceed to make the ion- hl™shiveringandgasping into the parlor,

Bilkey, rector St. John'» (Episcopal) marks to Mr. Mallaby by-” presence witi.out even the form of an ex- would not return until an early hour the nection you contemplate, you w ill be pre- and when ehe ralm.ime ed Ins arm for
Church, Bowmanville, Ontario, during Young Mallary straightened himself I ^ e Mailary i,aving been encouraged next day. She glowered at Prudence P®red of couree to hear Iour. dl,ar,e„./ôî I SÎ‘6 P^P086 nf ë®8113^ ^ ̂
a church function, and on congratulating ,nore ti,an i,e had done tiefore, and h Kellar to^eel as it were, the import- when she saw her and snapped cut : wliat the future may bring. 1 at least them, he sank mto the neareetchair.
him on the great cl,ange for tlm better in f(mdled hl8 knce8 with hia bony hands ; 0f hie own powers, wm little dis- " What do you want ?” . have done my duty. ^ henshe turned and saw him-saw the
bis appearance, tlm reverend gentleman nevvr wa8 |,e so full of importance : the I u(l8ed t0 do Hkewise ami he lingered, even I Prudence loet little time in making lie rose to depart. I deat!i-iikeface,the grizr-led head sunklow
said, "It is duo entirely to Dr. Ward « inu.rest aud attention of this elegant and f0nowin„ fri8 aullt ’anil tier guest to the known lier errand, and she dweltso much M llburs brain was in a whirl. Had ul”n h'8 breast, the whole torm so utterly 
Blood and Nerve Pills cultured gentleman caused him to sw ell . ar]or door I 0n what Kellar had said of being able to some inexorable fate from the first de- collapsed, shrinking and trembling, a sort

" I Buffered for over three year, from ^ com* it P“ mr Kellar will excuse you, Malli- tell Mr. Wilbur that which would make creed that Agnes Hammond was never to of voiceless horror took possession of her
extreme norvouem-ss, weakness and pros- I „ ] l(j[1 vou i)0ga be 8aid turning in I nower ■ aaid ida aunt with exterior sweet- I him hesitate to marry iMiss Hammond be his wife . \\ as this the reward for hie for a moment, for a moment, until it was
‘ration, and could not obtain relief. A hig (.hair -(J t||at hiB ba(.k wa8 a,Rarely “ms 'but an interior exasperation that that Deborah was mollified at once, ardor, his constancy, his sacrifice, to be tempered by the same inexplicable 8) n-
few months ego it became only too ap- presented to his aunt, “ but let me just I Iuaa’e j,er voice tremble a little. I Prudence had told the whole story, so met at the end of his weary months of pathy which of late seemed to permeatecr-t sîsai ^ ^
Fr^FwSerS isttrtosstirifflss-1* Sb55%tsst. ««*, -y^ÿrrssei,

ü &*2to".isr.7^ÿ ss?as&y «âsus^ssssssr » S3ES& B sE -
I decided to try them, and on doing so » shouted to '.dismayed and horrified Miss While he was speaking Prudence had “ No ; he did not ; hut, its something were trgue, {le jumped at the The horrified astoniehment in her tones
decided change for the better took place Liscome. - -, W* Lpartmlly withdrawn mto the parlor, and weighty you may be sure, or lie wouldnt , L d hugged it but in a mo- made him look un without however, lift
ât once. I have since continued taking I “Head it—you bet,boss,she read it, an- [directly tliat Kellar followed her,she shut I speak in that confident way. So you'll .waa dfssinateii bv the remem- ing his head '
the pills, with continued and marked bene- I swered the youth betrayed by the con- tlie door unceremoniously upon her I better arrange about tlie interview ; for' brance r ,u. proof which Kellar liad ad- " I don t linow anvthing • I have been
tit and improvement. My appetite has sciousnees of lus importance and hie self- hew. Mr. Kellar wants word sent him as soon °™°®e °hb 1 PI said ti at Mallaby^ woiVd told nothing What côu^ 1 l ave been
returned. I am gaining in fleeh steadily, confidence into an unusual vivacity of ^hc viaitora continued Mattery in- „ poggible to-morrow.” SStdanv it-îw^ s^nmr nîorf^ould toM “wlm lould ted ^
.ml my general toalth is.now good manner. ...... wp .. creased her confidence ; in her egregious ,')ehorah puraed her lips together and S£A andthenasllver^rokeover1 t0'd ’ "U° "°Uld toU '
iurther, 1 urn Bine that these results 1 She read it, and 1 read it, and we all I vanHy 8^ie fen tiiat his regard forher was I i jf ^|a man really did i,;m jm iie thnm?ht of tellintz to Mallabv

duo to the action of Dr. Ward'. fr, anil I'll just preface my remarks great enough to condone any fault, and ^ information powl^ri enough to he Ud‘ heard and reviving in re-

&*sn3Pa&ssss
‘ - .a. 1 | rigs-tpra iWAasss!C|-.-»-ii-if-K“

natoral mfoHn her rdmekswM brigt‘ter factlon' , ... T. glad to have a pretext for yielding to his ward two evenings before: all these tions, curt manners, blunt speeches,
natural color m her Uieeka wive nr g «.i congratulate you, my dear Miss Lis- him, her hostility having gamed nothing, bore out the awful things he had heard, unkind allusions, are continually
man an) rouge sue nau ever i uvuu. e come," he said, pretending to survey her I ghe would write to him at once in a sort Then Miss Hammond's inexplicable agi- excused, on the plea of sincerity. “1

I Mrmstn refa!imv remarks again bv with an air of admiration,"1 congratulate> °f penitent spirit, and promise compli- taaion on the last evening he saw her— said what I thought,” and “I never
saving that I cotidn't îhtok what I had >,oui.' ,he ™l»ated, on the possession of ance with all he asked ; and m order to her reserve with him-surely he needed pretend t0 what I do not feel," are
to1, w b anv one named làred but 'laities most rare in your sex. \ou prevent him from being suspicious of tlie no more ,0 prove to him what she knew, ” assertions supposed to justify
to do with any one named . area, dm h Bhown a masculine judgment, pene- motive of her submission, she would put amj knowing, what she must be. He c®mmon assertions 8U| pose J J
)!% * allahv and ehe made me tekeluo »nd wit, in your use of the con- in a posteript-a. if it were an unimport- g„aned audibly and covered his face with 1 •» manner of rude ftnd i11 natUred

that Mallaby, and she made me take 110 I tBnts 0f tiiat letter for Mr. Mallaby which I ant matter and almost forgotten—the fact both his hands. Then remembering the . .
h’\ 1 . „„ ,1 ,1 „ fell by mistake into your neiiliew'e liands. that some one wished to see him and de- presence of liis visitor, who,though he liad unites sincerity with kind feeling is

Ami vvas mat t ie occasion on w No do„bt, you liad read Mr. Mallaby s 8ired a time appointed for the interview. riaen to depart, had been too intent on I never heard to utter such language. 
..Mil V ,■ '„„v«.i' tb«.amAi.pr- odd, timorous character, and could not re- she was confident that Sydney would watching Wilbur's evident agony to make I His sympathies are too keen to allow

b i^7..  _»i„ | sist amusing yourself a little with it. I come home immediately on the reception any further motion to do so, he took his him to hurt another needlessly, and it
Mr. Kellar," she remonstrated, | of that message and she thus^informed hands from his face, and said with forced never occurs to him that it is insincere

calmness: . ... to offer such courteous attentions as
\°,U have finished your business with expreg8 a g0neral f60ling „f good.wlil,

m]vellar bowed. even thou"h he may not bo drawn by
"Then good-day," and Wilbur turned any bonds of affection, 

haughtily on his heel and threw himself 
into a chair in a remote corner of the

(For the Catholic Record.)
Saint Philip Nerl.

BY BROTHER REM 101 US.

ij*q brother I*6ul, of the Cross, C. 8« C« It. I» F

Baint Philip Neri, lover of the 
vTbom if diou didst not spo

; i

■Æ young,
il, the fault no 

Tby pockets, crammed with sweets, were like
That 'yielded nuggets, toothsome, freely flun 
’Mong bovs of Kouie, where yet thy praise i
A dafiy'saint, in that thou didst com 
Not too much prayer with sport galor 
A saint revered, all other saints among.

S'-

" ot t„
Cross.”

His iovous heart wast thine, to onwt 
The lad a who sadly now deplore thy lose. 
When evening shadows o'er the campus fall 
Our hearts oft turn to thee, dear Brother Pau 

Parkhlll, August 22,1898.

PASSING BY CHARITY’S CALL!

The New World.
" Which oi those three in thy opinion wi 

neighbor to him that fell ami tig the robber 
But he said : 1 Is that shewed mercy 
him. And Jesus said to him : Go, and i 
thoti in liUe manner.”—Gospel.

One of the most difficult lessons 
learn in the school of uhrlstiati vlrtt 
is the lesson of love, it is difficult bi 
cause of its application. It is easit 
for us to love one who is iulinitel 
above us. It is natural to love tho: 
who are amiable and winsome ; wl 
are thoroughly respectable, who a 
congenial spirits, giving in retui 
quite as much as we gave them. At 
though at times wo may find it dil 
cult to love our personal friends 
that deep, rich, constant aud unselti 
way demanded of us, and hard evi 
in the tenderest relations to be ev 
kind, tender, patient, thoughlfi 
gentle, free from envy aud jealous 
more difficult and harder is the larg 
application of loving our neighbor 
ourself. We would like to determi 
for ourself who our neighbor is ; i 
would like to fix upon the manner 
showing our love to him. But ’ 
have no liberty of selection. We mi 
not choose whom we shall love, or hi 
we shall love, if we claim to be Chr 
tlins.

Other people may not be beautll 
in their character, nor congenial 
their habits, manners, modes of 111 
disposition, they may be unkind to t 
unjust, unreasonable, or iniiict injut 
or hardships upon us : yet we o 
them the love “ that tkinketh no ev 
that seeketh not its own, that heart 
all things, endureth all things, a 
never faileth. ” It is not so hard to i 
train from doing our neighbor an i 
jury as it is to reach out our hand 
help him. With a strong effort- 
sell control we may resist the impu 
to return blow for blow, to demani 
tooth for a tooth, to repay unkindn 
with kindness, but to love them, to gl 
a kiss for a blow, to return kindn 
for unkindness, to repay wrong a 
injury with mercy and meekness, tl 
is indeed a sore test. Our part 
pictured for us in the example of ' 
good Samaritan, who is the true id 
of loving by doing good and servit 
and set over against It we have an > 
ample of loving by not doing bar 
Neither the priest nor the Levite i 
the wounded man any harm. It ' 
the robbers who hurt him almost 
death. They who passed by w 
good men : they felt sorry for 
plight, they would have done him 
injury for the world : but the st 
reads as if they had done someth 
not right, as if they had injured 
wounded the man in some vt 
Pondering over the matter we feel 
Lord means to teach us that we t 
do sore wrong to others by not doi 
love's duties to them.

We hardly ever think of such thl 
as sinful. When we examine 
conscience we remember the h 
word we spoke, our self indulge 
our unkind feelings, our selfish t 
our envyings and jealousies, our 
patience and anger, aa for not di 
the things we ought to, and our I 
ure to do deeds of kindness we nef 
to confess these among the day’s t 
Love, then,is not doing others no ht 
it is doing them all the good we 
or is in our power to do. We 
love s debtors to our neighbors, 
too often most of our days leave un 
debts of love ; of kindnesses and s 
ices due to others, but not paid, 
tainly not paid in full. The p 
and the Levite did not hurt 
wounded man, they failed to 
him the debt they owed 
which was the difference 
tween their passing by in hart 
neglect of love’s call, and the i 
service rendered by the good Sa 
itan.

We may press the application t 
lesson more closely to ourselves, 
along life's dusty way lie won 
men and women. Which role at
VflpTtlwn» llvn vM-l/irf'e Çf il T «vevf. -—V ‘-*« »uv uiiuis u «Aux» i »•
the good Samaritan’s ? Yesterda 
learned of a neighbor in troubli 
was In our thought to go to him to 
help. The day closed, and the 
thought found no expression in a< 
the brotherly kindness was with 
He might have rejoiced had it not 
for our sin of omission. People 
tinually stand before us with 

I needs, appealing to us for love’t 
| vices which we may render to 
| It may be only ordinary courtes) 
j gentle kindness of the home clrcl 
I patient treatment of neighbors, o 
I tomers in business, and many 
1 tokens which are the requireme 
$ Christian love. Failure in these i 
1 does them a grevions wrong, a
I withheld.
B The priest when he came nea 
I wounded man kept his face t 
1 away so that he could not see 
1 Allowing ourselves to be ignor
■ human needs will not excuse thot 
i follow that example. We are bo
■ know the misery and sorrow ah 
I *B<i try to offer relief. Express!

■ sympathy do not cover a multltl

ird chci

and let me jusi uere iuhuci i jn }ier Vain and sballow-mindedness, I paper carefully in her hand, she found the
remarks by tolling you that it was with ehe feared the effect of the disclosure task of actually giving it to him harder

His face blanched until not a trace of
its wonted lionduess could bo discovered.

’Shi'i Cintres
Vnst

I

#

Prudence had told the whole story, so
r_____ e .... aaaava _______ _____ ______ skillfully suppressing all the facts which
tor came to me one day, ami Aunt Prud-1 important information to be gained from I bore upon herself, that Miss XX ilbur sup*

... .. *x----------------------U..* i -___ -- ■____ I posed it was only that evening Prudence
___ . » Certainly, my dear young friend, I I had learned of Kellar s acquaintance with
How did she find out ? did she read 1 know how precious are the evening hours I Mallaby, and that she had made the dis-

all means j covery in a most accidental manner.
“ And didn’t he hint at what he has to 

tell Sydney?" questioned Deborah.

TO BE CONTINUED.
ere

Sincerity.

Flat-contradiction, severe criticism, 
fault finding and condemnation, the

iKiiwV ASTHMA Cured to 
Stay Cured

V

ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamship Co,
y Established in Wl.
torn puny's Fleet constate of Thirty- 
i tour Steamer* n£KrrRating 
■134,037 ton*.

Twin Here tv Steamer* I'unlelnn. 10 OOO 
tons- liuiltilng. « aettllan, h.hoo tone, 
lta variai), 10,000 tone-building.

Yet one whowords and actions.

The

8 “ H !a1 w as ’ tite* occasi on, hoes ; I just I “Oh, Mr. Kellar" site .remonstrated, |
went to preface my remarks so that he’d lifting, her hands to him in a sort of de-1 1 rudence when she had detailed her plan, 
understand what 1 wanted to see him | predating way, and allocting to be ex-

lingly abashed.
“ So, I shall not be able to give you an

about, but lie wouldn’t listen, and I liad to I ceedmgly anasnea. t answer much before noon, to-morrow.' '
give him the letter before 1 had timelo I He caught her hands and held them, I she added, and I rudence, on the whole,
tell him anything.’’ I doing so without difficulty for she did not well satisfied with the result of her mis-

“ And did he not thank you, my dear I make the least motion to withdraw them, I sion, bade Deborah good-night, and hast-
young friend, for the time and the trouble while he resumed : I ened home.
'you had taken V and was he not glad to “ My friend Mallaby is a little morbid Miss X\ llburs note dispatched at an 
get his letter ” 1 on a subject connected with this name I early hour the next morning, arrived al-

KelVtr's voice was tender as a lover's. | Jared, which you have used with such I most simultaneously with her brother s
admirable cleverness, my dear Mias Lis-1 arrival from Ins suburban visit. He 
come ; just a little morbid, but his morbid- j smiled when he read it ; he had not ex- 
nc88 is of such a nature, that I fear for the I pected to have her yield so easily, and
happiness of your friends the XVilburs, then as lie read it a second tune, smiling XXXI.
should Mr. XVilbur marry Mr. Mallaby's more broadly at the stiff penitence it ex- .
ward, Miss Hammond. "’ pressed, he thought it well to be a little Not.once during the day succeeding the

... 1 _ ^♦*nniet-..-,,>n» Pri.lnrne I qlnw in nneeptlnv her compliance. He last visit of XX ilbur had Agnes been ablejerked lier hands from their captore?"1* ^ would defer for a day or two longer his to see her guardian. As he had done on 
“Mv goodness ! Mr. Kellar ” she ex- return to Hubert street, the party .wishing the previous morning, so did he on this 

claimed "vou don't say so." to see him could call at Ins present ad- morning, depart before she had even
” 1 do say so, Miss Liscome, and stick dress. He was so indifferent about the awakened from the feverish slumber into

to the fact after saving so.” solicited interview, that, in answering his which ehe had fallen about dawn, and as
" And it was only this morning I left sister's note lie did not assign any hour on tlie former occasion he left neither ex- 

Deborah, Sydney 's sister, you know, in a for it, and Deborah was disappointed and case nor apology. And at dinner he was 
dreadful state of anger, because, I would chagrined that lie did not reply in person not present, nor had he come Mrs. Den-
not accompany her to see him in order to to her message. She sent curt word to ner said, to lunch, causing that good Gralld Trunk Engineer Swear, br Dr.
give him a talking to about his marriage. Miss Liscome, and that lady learning woman to express an anxiety about him Chase’. Kidney-Pill..
Deborah was in such a rage about it when from it nothing more than XVilburs ad- °sa?e that the voune Mr- Geo. Cummings, for •JO years engineer
he told her that lie has left his home these drees, and the fact that he had lust re- mond e own concern save^ that the young on (iran4Trunk running between Toronto 
three days past and is boarding at some I turned to that address after an absence of lady gi\es no voice to her feelings. XX il- and Allandnle, says : "Tha constant duty 
, . i - I several hours, took it upon herself to tele- bur had said not to expect him tiiat even- wdk my work gave me excessive pains in

It was Kellar's turn to he surprised ■ he graph the same to Mr. Kellar. ing, so there was nothing to distract her my back, racking my kidneys. I tried
had not dreamed that Miss Hammond's L Mr. Kellar frowned when he read the from her name ess trouble, and it grew in several remedies until I was recommended

sssa.'SUK.-- nvrsns E5ES=@s55E EBH2S3&i• I intended tocallon Mr. XVilbur some prepare tlie way for his interview with it was . '.;'e Jî1.® itV better man than ever. I recommend them to
time to-morrow, and tliouglit of getting Wilbur, was, as it were to avert the dis- the words seemed to be only words with al| my friends.
you, my dear Miss Liscome, to arrange agreeableness of ushering himself into httle meaning toi them, and then she Free and easy expectoration immediately 
with him tlie time of an interview with | XVilbur s preeence, .XX.ltii all his assnr- wandered from lier room to the parlor, and j re|jevea an4 freestlie throat and lungs from

ance he quailed secretly before the unmis* back, lingering in the hall and on the . viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes
takable dislike and distrust of him stair hoping to catch the sound of his key . this is the best medicine to use for coughs,
evinced by that gentleman. in the lock. | colds, inflammation of the lungs and all atiec-

lle had thought first of seeking Wil- She was determined to make him re- bons of the throat and chest. Ihia w P™ 
bur s sister, and''asking her to arrange the veal the mystery that seemed to surround ;B^rklea^'SS a b“
matter of the interview. But the tea at him, the secret of Kellar s influence over gteen unbonndidSatisfaction. Childrenlike 
Miss Liscome’s seemed to present even a him, and for that purpose she would not ft because it is pleasant, adults like it be- 
more opportune means, and being the retire until she saw him. She could not cause it relieves and cures the disease.

Steamers sail weekly from Montreal to Liver
pool, vailing at Londonderry, during the season 
, t navigation , also separate service trom New 
York 

The st. Lawrence route ii ti^H) miles leas 
o?e*n sailing than from Nvw York.

Tlie p.teamera are fitted with c\ 
lent lor the comfort of the pa 
i.xs.ie-d, Including bilge keel

SHORTNESS IN LIFE.every improve 
*Mongev<. in all 

making tire 
electric light,

room.
Kellar went out with a broad smile. 

He had acted to his own satisfaction his 
part in the first act of the drama of Malla
by’a doom.

The weakness and folly of childhood, 
the vanity aud vices of youth, the 
bustle and care of middle life, aud the 
infirmities of old age (if wo live to be 
old), what do they leave us? A short 
life indeed ! Yes, man has a soul of 
vast desires. Ho is capable of much,

i i . .1 . xi . . Irx VoHim mins nv muio. luAiijr vumfto uv.
can not attain, and many more are not 
worth the pains. Oh, it is a pity that 
he should not know how to choose the 
good and refuse the evil ! How to 
make the most and best of so short a 
life.
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Endorsed by 
Dr. C. M. 
Harlan of the 
American 
Journal of 
health

MEDICINE ....

m Hr says: Among the
proprietary medicines re- 
cognizvd is Dr. Clusi's
Ointment, compounded by 
Dr A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Buffalo. N V , and 
Kdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto, as a remedy for 

kin Diseases, forIS3
' :

m Piles, Empilons and Eczrmatic Skin 
which it lias been used with marked si 
effected remarkable cures, 
tlie Medical Profession ind 
prietary tnedicl 
nans tnrmiglio 
Chase’s Oint

-ss andsrIt is not the pr.i 
iscrimlnatrly to use pru

nes, nut there are hundreds of physt* 
mt this country who *rc using Dr.

ment in their practice. We handed out 
during the last month box-s of free samples ol 
Dr (. liase s Ointment, and the thankful results have 
been something astonishing. lit re is what one ol

a™Ks,^I ta-- xy
|W**aay

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 1 think I have some things to tell 
him which may make him hesitate to 
marry Miss Hammond.’’

Prudence was trembling from sheer de
light, Here was a prospect at once of 
dashing the happiness of the hated Miss 
Hammond, and of making her own peace 
with Deborah.

the cures says : 
Mr. O. P. St losa.n6Sh.lw St .Toronto. In Ml

™=='can„.i by U'-" .Aft"r |rvl"f ^
rrmrily known. I was In.lncr.l ry$SSSffiSS&=6i
by Its use.

t OF TOKO* TO (l imiDxl).
BPBCIAIiTIES — Hlgh-OtBSH English aid 

Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porterai d 
Stout, Pllaener L*gor of World-WUe 
Reputation.

■
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W. HAWKE,
Vice-Président

E. O’KEEFE,
President.1
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